{ ASANA SOLUTIONS }

Recruit the Glutes
Learn how to engage the gluteal muscles properly whzle you're standing, walking, and doingyoga,
so you can improve your posture and prevent joint pain.
By

DOUG KELLER

Did you knov" that you can simultaneously improve your posture,
stabilize your knee and hip joints, and relieve your lower back pain
by engaging the trio of muscles that make up the gluteals? Primary
among these muscles is the underappreciated "emperor" of pas'
tural integrity, gluteus maximus-along with his retinue of the
deeper gluteal muscles: gluteus medius and gluteus minimus. These gluteals playa vital role in the health of
our lumbar spine, sacrum, hip joints, and
knees- when and if we use them properly.
If we don't (which is Q..uite often the case),
the result is joint problems as well as
overdeveloped and tight hamstrings.
First, let's take a look at the anatomy of
the gluteals. Then we'll learn how to
work these muscles to our advantage in
some valuable yoga poses.

WALKING The muscle tbat
dr01vs your front leg to the
back and propels you fonvard
is tbe gIl/tellS maximuJ.

ANATOMY OF THE GLUTEAL MUSCLES

There are three sets oflayered gluteal
muscles, and they have a variety of com'
plementary functions. The main func'
tions of the gluteals are performed by
gluteus maximus at the outermost layer
(Fig. ra). Gluteus maximus is a hip ex'
tensor: that is, it takes the thigh back

Fig. Ia: GLUTEUS MAXIMUS. the most super'
ficial gluteal muscle, rotates the tbigh outward
and drams tbe leg back by extending tbe blp.
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Fig. Ib: GLUTEUS MEDIUS, the mid'layer
gluteal muscle, stabilizes the thigh bone in the
hip socket when the leg is weight,bearing.

Fig. Ie: GLUTEUS MINIMUS, the deepest
gluteal mmcle,jlexes and abducts the hip and
rotates the thigh inward.

behind us, stretching the front of the hip.
It also laterally rotates the hip, making
the thigh turn out. Both of these actions
are integral to the simple act of walking,
and if gluteus maximus is not allowed to
do its job well, other muscles-notably
the hamstrings-have to compensate,

becoming tight and overdeveloped in the
process.
Gluteus medius has the task of stabi,
lizing the thigh bone in the hip socket
when we put weight on the leg (Fig. I b) .
For instance, when we balance on one
leg in poses such as vriksbasana (tree

Fig. 2: HAND-TO-TOE POSE (Left) Contraction ofthe gluteus millimus prevents the left legfrom
rotating outward and the thigh bone ofthe left legfrom jamming in the joint. ( Right) To keep the
pelvis from tipping to the left rel(uires strong action ofthe glutew medius.
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pose) or hasta padangusthasana (hand,to'
toe posture), gluteus medius keeps our
hips level and keeps us from wobbling
or tipping sideways. It does this by con'
tracting at the outer edge of the hip (ab,
ducting the thigh) to prevent the pelvis
from tipping toward the side of the raised
leg (Fig. 2). Even more important, it
plays an essential role in the simple act of
walking; without this muscle, we would
fall over sideways each time we lifted a
leg to take a step. Gluteus medius has
a crescent or half-moon shape, and it at'
taches along the outer rim of the hip
bone, extending from the sacrum at the
back of the pelvis to the head of the thigh
bone at the front.
At the deepest layer, gluteus mini,
mus inwardly rotates and flexes the hipessentially the opposite of what gluteus
maximus does-and thus it provides a
balance of action, complementing gluteus
maximus (Fig. IC)' It also abducts the
hip, preventing the thigh bone from jam'
ming into the joint when we flex the hip,

lifting the leg in poses such as the hand,
to'toe posture.
THE KEY TO PERFECT POSTURE

Each of the gluteals is a "use,it'or,lose,it"
kind of muscle, and unfortunately, many
of us have postural habits that largely
avoid the use of the gluteals, causing them
to be underdeveloped. A common habit
is a swayback posture, in which the hips
sway forward of the line of gravity that
is running through the legs (Fig. 3) . To
compensate for this misalignment, the
knees usually lock backward while the
hips tilt forward and the upper back
rounds. All of this prevents the gluteal
muscles from working properly. They
become flat or underdeveloped, while the
hamstrings-which help hold the hips
and knees in this locked position-grow
tight and overdeveloped. Thus the prob'
lem is tVlofold. In last issue's column
("Relieffor Tight Hamstrings"), we
explored these postural causes of ham'
string tightness. In this article we'll look
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Fig. 3. SWAYBACK
POSTURE When the hIps
sway jOl71Jard, the knees
hyperextend and the upper
back rounds, weakening
the gluteals over time.
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To learn 7 hatha tips fa/' bealthy
harmtrmgs, log on to YogaPlus.org and
dick on "Relillfor TIght HanlJfrlngs."
To leam hOTlJ to heal cbrollic knee pam,
dick on "Yoga Therapy for Your KnfeL"
at how the gluteals can come to the res'
cue.The gluteal muscles come into play
when the leg is weight'bearing, but they
work correctly only when the leg is weight,
bearing in a very specific way. We come
closest to the ideal use of our gluteal and
leg muscles when we walk barefoot,
thanks largely to the way in which our
weight strikes the center of the heel with
each step. Something different occurs
when we walk with shoes on our feet.
Your shoes themselves will tell you
whether or not you're using your gluteal
muscles properly. Inspect the heels of
your shoes . You may find the outer edges
at the back of your heels especially worn,
which is a sign that your outer heel is the
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part of the foot that touches the ground
first . In fact, most shoes encourage this
way of walking, thanks to their raised and
cushioned heels.
What happens when you bring your
weight down on the back of your heel
and to the outside? When you flex the
ankle that much you tighten the front.
of the shin and ankle-and as the foot
comes down, it flattens the arch as it
rolls inward, with the lower leg still tilted
backward. This leads to tighter ankles,
a susceptibility to shin splints (among
runners especially), weak or fallen arches,
and pain in the soles of the feet from plan'
tar fasciitis. The knee suffers too: the
angle of the lower leg tends to jam the
knee into hyperextension. The ham'
strings get tighter, while the fi'ont of the
hip joint is stressed and weakened from
the forward shift ofthe hips.
Things change when you walk bare'
foot. You are more likely to come down
on the center ofthe heel, flexing the ankle
less , so that the balls of the toes are
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already closer to the floor. You more natu'
rally roll your weight fi'om heel to toes in
the full course of the step, and the ankle
is in a position to maintain the strength
of the ,nches. This reduces the problems
listed above, and has the bonus of engag'
ing the gluteal muscles correctly.
It is easy enough to check your own
postural habits: Try experimenting with
the different styles of walking mentioned
above while monitoring the action of the
gluteals; pinch your gluteus maximus
with your thumb and forefinger to see
how strongly it's working in each case.
First put on a pair of shoes and stand with
a slightly exaggerated swayback posture:
lean your upper body back, shift your hips
forward and lock your knees, and then
start walking. You 're likely to feel mini,
Doug Krill'/" holds a master's dCf}'ce in philosophy
and IS the allthor oJthrec books, including Yoga as
Therapy. His)'oga journey includes I'; years oj
practicing ill Siddha yoga ashra/1/s and intensive
training in the Iyengar and Anusara methods.

mal activity in the gluteals, and perhaps
heavy reliance on the hamstrings to pull
you forward. Now unlock your knees with
a little "microbend," shift your hips back
so you feel your weight more in the center
of your heels, and take another walk. Compare the level of activity in the gluteals . If
you feel more activity in the gluteals,
that's a sign of improvement.
Finally, remove yo ur shoes and take
another walk. The harder the floor, the
more you will want to come down on the
center of your heel, minimizing the flexion in your ankle. And you're likely to
feel the gluteal muscles engaging even
more strongly, especially at the moment
that your heel comes down.
Thus some good things happen when
you align your posture by bringing your
weight to the center of your heels and
focus on the work of the gluteals when
walking:
• Your torso maintains better alignment by leaning fOlward slightly as your
heel strikes the ground (rather than

leaning back as it did in the swayback
posture).
• Your knees and hip joints have a
slight micro bend, which protects the ligaments and prevents hyperextension while
reducing tension in the ankles and shins .
• Your arches stay stronger as you roll
from heel to toe when "pushing off" in ·
your stride, reducing the flattening of the
foot and the strain to the soles of the feet
and ankles.
When you align your hips properly,
the gluteals get involved, especially playing a role in the points listed above. Then
the gluteals can do their job and help stabilize the lower back, knee joints, and hip
joints. Here's how.
THE GLUTEALS IN ACTION: HOW YOUR
BODY BENEFITS
Stabilizing the Lower Back

Covering the lower back is a strong sheet
of connective tissue that is woven into the
muscles of the lower back, hips, torso,
and shoulders (Fig. 4). It is known as the
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Fig. 4: SPINE SUPPORT Contraction of
the gluteus ma~'imus exerts a pull on the latissimus dorsi muscles through the fascia,ji'rming and lengthening the lower back while stabihzing the sacrum.
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thoracolumbar fascia and forms the "rig'
ging" of the lower back, which supports
the spine, holding it up like rigging to the
mast of a ship. When gluteus maximus
contracts, it tightens the rigging down'
ward in a crosswise fashion, lengthening
the lumbar spine and stabilizing the
sacrum, especially in activities in which
the gluteals are active, such as walking
and bending forward.
Healthy Knees and Hip Joints

When gluteus maximus engages, anum'
ber of other muscles also co'contract, or
engage along with it-principally the
«.uadriceps, but also the adductors (inner
thigh muscles), which complement the
action of the gluteals as abductors. We
saw in an earlier article on knee pain (see
YogaPlus.org) that one particular muscle
of the «.uadriceps-vastus medialis-is
especially important for maintaining the
health of the knee. Engagement of glu'
teus maximus causes the co'contraction
of vastus medialis, increasing the chances
for healthy knees.
As a result of these co'contractions
(including a slight contraction of the
psoas at the front of the hip joint), the
head of the femur remains more centered
in the hip socket, reducing overall wear
and tear on the hip joint. If, by contrast,
gluteus maximus is not engaged, the
actions of the other muscles are less likely
to support good alignment of the hip, and
the hip joint itself-particularly at the
front of the joint-can begin to wear
down, leading to serious problems in the
hip joint.

Utkatasana (Chair Pose)

Utkatasana, often thought of as a real
«.uad,burner, is also a beneficial workout
for the gluteals, and by practicing this
pose, you can experience the kind of
co'contractions described above. Utkat'
asana is generally easier on the knees
than s«.uats, and it is just as effective for
strengthening the «.uadriceps and gluteals.
To come into the pose, fold forward
into uttanasana (standing fonvard bend) .
Bring your big toes together and keep
your inner heels just a little bit apart.
Bend your knees deeply, allowing the
inner knees to touch; at the same time,
extend your arms forward, palms touch,
ing, as if you were about to do an old,
style dive into a pool (Fig. 5).
Lift your toes slightly to help you shift
your weight back into your heels. You'll
feel the middle of your «.uadriceps work

ACTIVATING THE GLUTEALS
IN YOGA POSES

Just taking a walk barefoot can be one
of the best and most beneficial exercises
for the gluteals, and our yoga practice
allows us to extend and multiply the
benefits of a barefoot workout. The
gluteals are at their best when the legs
are weight' bearing, and so the primary
yoga exercises for the gluteals are pro'
vided by the standing and balancing
postures (the gluteals have an impor'
tant role to play in the backbending
postures as well.)
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Fig.5: UTKATASANA Ground tbrougb tbe
center ofyour beels and draw your sit bones
toward tbe floor. As you activate tbe gluteal
muscles you '/I feel tbe inner tblgbs finn.

more strongly, and you should feel no
strain across the top of your kneecaps. To
bend more deeply, let your upper inner
thighs melt down toward the floor.
Press the center of your heels into the
floor and draw your sit bones toward
your heels- enough to feel your gluteals
engage and your lower back lengthen
from the waistline downward. When you
activate the gluteals, you will feel the
inner thighs firm (though they shouldn't
feel jammed- if they do, let them melt
down again); the middle of your Q..uadriceps should work more strongly as well.
Draw your shoulders back and take your
arms overhead for the full pose .
You can experiment with this alignment in all of the standing poses. In every
case, by bringing more weight to the center of the heels and gripping less with the
toes, you will feel the action in the buttock muscles, thighs, and hips. The effect
upon the gluteals is amplified in balancing poses , especially ardha chandrasana
(half-moon pose) .

Ardha Chandrasana (Half-Moon Pose)

This is not always a popular pose because
many people find it difficult to balance
and often experience pinching or discomfort in the hip
joint of the standing leg. These
problems arise
when you do not engage your
gluteals enough to stabilize the hip,
lengthen the lower back, and protect the
hamstring attachment. If you do find that
your knees lock and your lower back
overarches, you can focus on activating
all three gluteal muscles in ardha chandrasana (Fig. 6) .
To come into the pose, start in
trikonasana (triangle pose) on the

Fig. 6: MISALIGNED ARDHA CHANDRASANA Wben tbe tbree gluteal muscles
aren't properly utzlized, tbe knees byperextend
and rotate znward, tbe lower back overarcbes,
and tbe bip j oint gets pincbed.
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Fig. 7' ARDHA CHANDRASANA PREP
Keepingyour standing knee bent, press through
your left heel, tuck your left sit bone, and engage
your Q..uadriceps muscles as you raise your right
leg parallel to the floor.

Fig. 8: ARDHA CHANDRASANA Keep your
left heel grounded as you consciously engage all
three gluteal muscles. This will rotate the left leg
outward and lengthen the lower back.
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left side. Bend your left knee and shift
your weight forward onto the left foot as
you slide your right foot back. Keep your
left knee bent as you lift your right leg
until it is parallel to the floor (Fig. 7) .
Resist the temptation to straighten and
lock the knee of your standing leg. Iw
stead, while keeping the left knee bent,
lift your toes slightly to shift your weight
back toward the center of your heel. You
can use your toes for balance, but don't
grip the floor with them, since this only
tightens your calf and hamstrings. Press
into the earth through the center of your
heel and feel the response in the thigh,
hip, and buttock muscles as you very
slowly straighten the left leg (Fig. 8).
The muscles around your sit bone will
firm and draw the sit bone down
toward the heel, while the
<{"uadriceps will engage, pull,
ing energy up into the hip. The
thigh itself will rotate out just enough
to keep the knee lined up with the center
of the foot and prevent a feeling of pinch,
ing in your hip. Repeat the pose on the
other side.
You might lose your balance in the
pose at first, especially if you are used to
locking the knee and allowing the kneecap
to turn inward. But remember that the
habitual inward rotation of the thigh bone
that comes with hyperextension is precisely
what leads to hip pain and instability in
the pose. To encourage this new outward
rotation, keep the ball of the big toe and
the inner heel grounded and the gluteal
muscles engaged while you straighten tl1e
leg. The pose will feel lighter, your arch
will stay stronger, and you won't collapse
into or pinch your hip joint.
Ardha chandrasana uses practically
every aspect of the layered gluteal mus'

cles , making it an "all gluteals" balancing
pose. The pose- with appropriate sup'
port for the lifted leg- is excellent for
pregnant women suffering from pain and
fatigue in the lower back. The feeling of
length in the lower back and the extra
pull that the gluteals exert on the thora'
columbar fascia can relieve the stress on
the lower back that comes with carrying
the extra weight of the baby. Moreover,
the pull of the gluteus maximus on the
fascia helps to stabilize the sacrum at a
time when the ligaments are especially
mobile.
In ardha chandrasana, every layer of
the gluteals gets a workout:
• The gluteus maximus is used to lift
the raised leg, abducting the thigh to hold
it aloft. Moreover, it plays a central role
in rotating the thigh of the standing leg
out just the right amount to open the hip
and maintain balance- and it lengthens
the fascia of the lower back while stabiliz'
ing the sacrum.
• The gluteus medius plays a central
role in stabilizing the hip of the standing
leg, and together with the gluteus max'
imus helps you to lengthen or extend
through the front of the hip of the lifted leg.
The gluteus medius engages most tangibly
in the hip of the standing leg, stabilizing it
and bringing lightness to the pose.
• The gluteus minimus is at the deep'
est layer, covering the hip joint and at'
taching to the front surface of the head
of the femur. It allows you to bend at the
hip in the standing leg and abducts the
thigh, helping to prevent the pinching
so often felt in the hip joint.
When you ground through the center
of your heels and engage the gluteal mus'
cles, balancing poses such as ardJla chan'
drasana promote a welhligned posturethe many benefits of which can be ell'
joyed not just in the gluteal region but
throughout your body.
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COMING NEXT ISSUE ...

How to Prevent ( or Reverse)
the Development ofBunions
Don't miss the next issue of Yoga+
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